
From: Bertha Henry <BHENRY@broward.org> 
Date: Thursday, August 23, 2018 at 1:16 PM 
To: Lee Feldman <LFeldman@fortlauderdale.gov>,  
Subject: Transportation System Surtax Interlocal Agreement 
  
Municipal Managers: 

  
Following conversations with some members of the MPO, Broward’s Mayor Furr added a special meeting to 
the conclusion of the County’s Budget Workshop August 21st, to proffer an Interlocal Agreement (ILA), 
attached.  The ILA outlines how the County intends to use local option surtax proceeds and establishes a 
minimum annual guarantee to support projects submitted by municipalities.   
  
The Board of County Commissioners unanimously voted to forward the ILA to municipalities for action by 
September 30, 2018.  Your Board’s action will affirm its desire to construct the projects presently included in 
the plan for each municipality.  To reiterate what has been shared previously:  If a municipality did not 
submit new projects for the 2018 effort, previously-submitted 2016 city projects, eligible under the 
Transportation Surtax statute (212.055, F.S.), have been included.  To see all city-submissions, visit the 
website www.broward.org/PennyForTransportation and select “Mobility Plan”; checkmark “City Road-
Related Improvements” and you will be brought to a GIS Map 
(http://bcgis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=20c5f6e634fa40d184aeaffe38406a50) 
with yellow stars.  By left-clicking on a particular star, a box will appear with project specifics.  In some 
instances, multiple projects are planned in or near the same geographic location—when that occurs the pop-
up box will indicate “1 of ___” and offer an arrow at the upper-right-hand corner of the box allowing you to 
move between the contemplated project descriptions.  The total planned allocation to cities is $3.3B over 30 
years, $540M of which will be in the form of direct distribution to cities with eligible Community Shuttle 
programs (see 30-Year Detailed Financial Plan attached).   
  
The MPO has placed the ILA on its agenda for September 13th. 
  
The BCCMA has offered to act as a repository for ILA-related questions, comments, suggestions, etc. , which 
should be sent to Bernadette Hughes, Assistant to the City Manager of Coconut Creek @ 
BHughes@coconutcreek.net on or before September 7th .  A formal written response will be provided to 
BCCMA members in advance of the County Commission’s action to ratify the projects in the “Final” Plan on 
its September 25th Regular Meeting.   
  
Once all city-requested projects have been finalized in the Plan, each city will receive collateral materials for 
their use in educating the public.  Any city official or staff member interested in receiving Speaker’s Bureau 
training or with specific questions about the Educational Campaign underway should contact the County’s 
liaison to the surtax initiative, Gretchen Cassini, at gcassini@broward.org or (954) 357-7579. 
  
We look forward to a successful collaborative relationship with each of you as we continue this significant 
initiative. 
  
Bertha 

 
 
Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from Broward County employees or officials are 
public records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. Therefore, any e-mail 
message to or from the County, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained therein, may be subject to 
public disclosure. 
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